
TODAY'S PRICES
Mexican bank notes, state bills, 630c; pesos, old, H84c; new, 45c; Mexican gold, 50c; naaonales, 25c;

bar silver, H. & H. quotation, $1.1354; copper, 23Ji
I 24c; grains, lower; livestock, irregular; stocks, higher.
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EXICANS ADMIT SHOOTING U. S. FLYE
BOMB THROWN AT JAP
'GOVERN

INJU
20 As of on

to Be

Japan, Sept. 3. Advices
here today from

Seoul, capital of Korea state
that a bomb vras thrown at Cot.
Gen. Salto and that SO persons
were wounded. Including an
American woman named Harri-
son, who is believed to be re-

lated to Carter Harrison, former

smer?can
Hurt Result Infernal Machine Attack Gov-

ernor General Sito, Say Eeports From Seoul;
American Woman Named Harrison Said

Among Casualties; Intended Victim Unhurt.

TOKIO,

QUESTIONS MOTIVES OP TEXAS

1EN 10 DEFEND PAGKERS

Senator Draws Admission Packers Helped Pay Cattle-

men's Expenses to Appear Against Resolution for
Probe of Industry; Witnesses Deny Same Is True
of Their Presence to Oppose Regulative Bills.

1 WASHINGTON. D. C. Spt i.
W Conflict over motives of witnesses

pearing to oppose legislation for
the regulation of the packing indus-- I.

was renewed today before the sen
ate agricultural committee. Senator
ivnjon. Republican, Iowa, author of
ire principal regulative measure,

ned fire on W. D. Reynolds, Fert
worth. Texas, cattleman, as soon as
t e witness took the stand.

on are the same mas who
came down hereto testify for the
packers when the Borland resolu-
tion, proponing an Investigation,
came up? senator Kenyon asked.

! am, Reynolds replied.
hen yon came here before,

the packers paid your expenses,
didn't thry r

W ell, they paid a part of
them."

:1I you tell this committee now
t.iat you do not expect to be paid
r jrain 7"

"1 do; I expect to pay my own ex-
penses.

Senator Kenyon also introduced a
eiegram from Thomas Creigh, gee-- 1

r? ! attorney for the Cudahy Packing
denying a charge made yes

terday that that corporation owned
i!e Coffin Packing company, of Dn- -

" manager of which appeared Fro
ccpnuy as an inaepenaent pacKer op-- P

sing the pending legislation.
J. II. Nnll Mfneks Dills,

J. H Nail, another Fort Worth cat-
tleman, attacked the Kenyon and
Kendrick bills as "Impractical and
unnecessary."

Would Scrap
British Navy;

"Isn'tNeeded"
Proposal Creates Lively

Sensation Throughout
British Isles.

London. 7Sng, Sept. 3. The cam-
paign for administrative economy Is
gaining momentum daily. Andrew
Bonar Law. government leader in the
house of commons, and, J. Austen ;

Chamberlain, chancelor 'of the ex- -
I

cheuuer, came to London Tuewlay. :of
especially to hold a meeting of the

It Is understood that the discussion
was centered around national finance,
being particularly devoted to the
question of how far it would be pos- -
sible to reduce estimates for the de- -
fensive services.

The demand of baron Fisher, of

of whih is already obsolete, on the .

ground that a big navy is not re- -'

quired, now that Germany has been ,

defeated, nas oeen pnniea in ui me
newspapers here and has caused a
great sensation.

JS DIVISION
CHIEF QUITS utrr.

Washington. D. C.. Sept. joraan
H stabler. chUf of the Latin-Ameri- -! .

can division of the atate department
for the past two years, has resigned
and will sail for South America with-
in a few days on business.

Boys, Here's a Chance
To Get Good Reading

Boys, this is the formative period
of j our life. What you will amount
to in after years depends largely
on what you are reading now. By
special arrangement with the Boys'
Magazine. The Herald can now
offer the Boss' Magasine .free for
one whole ear, if you will procure
onlv two new th subscriptions

to the El Paso Herald. The
Boys' Magazine is as clean as a ra
hound's tooth stories by the very
Best boys' writers, plctntes by
prominent photographers, illustra-
tions by leading artists, and beau-
tiful big pages with covers it
colors. The regular price is $1 50

3, year.
Start right now and obtain the

two monthly subscriptions.
Fathers and mothers of boyp

should encourape their sons to se-
cure the subscriptions in order to
help them the kind of reading
which entertains, yet inspires and
instructs.

For furth- r particulars, call to
see or write t" H H Fris. circu-
lation tnan&fr, the El Faso Her-
ald.

Carranza

mayor of Chicago.. Governor
general Salto was not wounded

M. Salto, who form erly held the
portfolio of minister of the navy,
was selected to succeed Got. Gen.
Hasegawa, of Korea. Governor gen-
eral Salto distinguished himself in
naval affairs in the Russo-Japane-

war. ,

-- You came down with Reynolds to
testify against the Borland resolu-
tion?" asked senator Kenyan.

"Yes, sir.--
"They paid your expenses as welir"

senator Kenyon asked.
"Yes. they came to me and asked

me to come."
"You expect the same result, how-

ever, this timer
"No, I don't. Fve got as much

money to pay my expenses as
Swift has."
Information regarding the reason-

ableness of the max! mum profit limi-
tations placed on the meat packing
Industry by the food administration
during the war was sought today lay
the senate. Without debate it adopt-
ed a resolution by senator Norria, Re-
publican, Nebraska, asking the federal
trade commission whether it Investi-
gated the matter before July 1. 1918,
and. if so. to report its findings.

U. S. Operation Flan Dropped.
Plans for the governmental opera

tion of the plants and distributing
systems of the "big five" packers dur-t- af

the war received serious consider.
iqBs,'-hi- t were dropped when a md- -
icrfty ox a special committee report-
ing on the subject to president Wil

the proposal, it was aeiwejoned today through testimony be
the it(Taeriraltaral commit

tee by M. SaBsom. a Texas cattleman
who served on the committee as
representative of the agricultural de-
railment, appearing at the hearings
to oppose passage of the Kenyon and
Kendrick Mils.

Texans Oppose
Bills To Curb
Packers9 Trade

Big Ranch Owner and
Fort Worth Citizens De-

nounce Paternalism.

By WI.VFIELD JOVES.
Washington D. O. Sept. 3. Setting

forth the views of cattle producers, in
ie3cas- - as OP-"- 1 10 lDe kenyon
Kendrick bills to control the meat
packers. Robert J. Kleberg, manager

the famous "millionaire ranch," at
Kingsvtlle. Tex, told the senate corn- -

on agriculture yesterday that
"no business ever gets so big that it

aff0ni to Injure the great masses
"t people." This. Mr Kleberg declared,
was the secret of success by the great

'packers.

legislation Is very disturbing to the
producers while the average man Is
wonderin now goon there will be
more people on the government pay
rolls than are working for themselves.
Kleberg said.

Mr mebenr declared the people In
he southwest have begun to believe
h ,h .v.rnmenl intends to keep

--w-ijej navrolls" collected dur- -
In. tlu war "Thin does not lnsDlre
confidence." he said, --because, with
millions spent for special purposes
by congress there seems to be no end
in sight of high taxes."

Mr Kleberg was asked by senatoi
Kendrick what his experience bad
been in dealing with the packers.

"In more than a quarter of a cen-
tury's dealing in cattle." said Kle-
berg. "I have sold to about every
packing representative of any conse-
quence in the country. They have al-
ways created me as 1 have treated
them, and I try always to be fair."

senator &enyon asKea Mr. tvieDTg
whether he believed it was Proper for,
the larger packing concern, to have a
muortty of eff23

. .T "V"'- - y. 1 , v "JTliuil Uie 1IVD Dig NitACi 5 roimvitu a
large percentage of the refrigerator

T"o a nrl ilnmlnatail thai itjlr V9 rd
Mr. Kleberg's reply was reiteration
of the statement that self interest

the big concerns to deal hon-lest-

and honorably with the public
So far as tbe use of refrigerator cars
will De concerned. Mr. Kleberg, be-
lieved any firm or individual had the
right to develop his business In any
direction to attain efficiency.

The committee also heard testimony
of mayor W. D. Davis, of Fort Worth,
who headed a delegation of Forth
Worth ci t i zen s. rom posed of W. D.
Reynolds. F II Birmingham. M. San-so-

w. N. Waddell and L. L Russell
The abuses expected to result from

direction and supervision of the live-
stock and meat packing industries by
political appointees was dwelt upon
by mayor Davis. He said the average

PRESIDENT STARTS
I

IX CL, Sept. 3.
In a final con-

ference today with senator Hitchcock,
of Nebraska, before his departure on
Ma speech making tour to the Pa-

cific coast, expressed confidence that
the treaty finally would be ratified
without amendments of "destructive"
reservations.

The president told senator
Hitchcock that tn all of bis ad-

dresses daring his trip he ex-

pected to emphasise that delay In
ratification was obstructive of
legislation on the cost of living,
the railroad question and recon-
struction problems.

vpose that submit this
before the eyes of the

world
Com

mittee
"IT D. O, Sept. 3. De
if clartng the real purpose of the

foreign relations committee majority
In amending the peace treaty was to
kill the treaty entirely, and that sucn
a course would he suicidal to the
United States, senator Hitchcock, of
Nebraska, Democratic leader, as
serted in a senate speech today that
the majority of the senators never
would accept any of the committee
changes.

The treaty opponents, he said,
crawl on the ground with a
microscope searching for pit-

fallV in the leagne of nations
and overlook substantial bene-
fits which the treaty would
bring the nation. The proposal
of senator Knox.

that the treaty be
rejected and s separate peace
made with Germany was char-
acterised by the speaker 'as an
Insane "mixture of poltroonery
and-foll- y."

"By a vote of nine to eight, said
senator Hitchcock, "the committee
on foreign relations is to bring
squarely before the senate the Ques-
tion of defeating the pending treaty.
Suppose the senate should vote tn
"favor of the Shantung
or any other? What would happen?

"Either the president would refuse
to go further with the treaty or he
would submit the amendment to the
nations associated with the United
States. Does anyone believe they
would accept It? Does anyone sup--

Is 131

Lexington. Ky Sept. 3. "Uncle
Johnny" Shell, probaly the oldest
man in the world, prepared to cele-
brate his 131st birthday anniver-
sary today by sending for a life in-
surance agent.

"Ton never can tell what'll hap-
pen, sonny." he told the agent
"and I want to be prepared for the
worst."

The agent looked over his rate
card and found that his card cov-
ered only the first 105 years of a
man's life. The agent Is now busy
with his trying to
learn if he can Insure "Uncle
Johnny."

citizen is not satisfied with the pros-
pect ot Intervention in
private business, "because of the redtape which everybody knows binds
government officials to a point wiere
their actions are slowed down to a
snail's pace."

CUDATIY PACKERS FIXED.

Bros. Co.. nackers! Tueidav nld5
guilty in district court to 22 viola
tions of the cold storage law and was
fined the maximum amount on each
charge, totaling 32366.

THINKS CAN HOLD
OWN IN SHIP

TLondon. Ene.. Sent. 3. T am satis--
i as-o-

cunge is nrougnt about in the United
states, saia sir Josepn Davies, in an j
address at Cowe 1 Joseph he

visit to American yards.

TO NAME DALLAS MAN
FOR OFFICE

D. C Sept. S. Jed C
Adams, of Dallas, be the next
United States district attorney for the. 1. Tin. .1 - .. . n . rj I .

fa oreMnt attorney, having resigned,
effeetlve Sentember 15. Senators Rhen.
part and Culberson have agreed on
Aaamare nomination.

ALII AM nit A
"Hearts of Youth, ' Lila Lee.

HI ()U
The Moral. Dead Line," June
Elvidge.

BLI.ANAY
The Peace of Roaring River,"
Pauline Frederick.

GRECIAN
"The Shepherd of the Hills."

UMQl E
..Better Times."

WIGWAM
"Society Exile," Elsie j

Senator Hitchcock, who Is the lead-
ing spokesman for the'

In the treaty fight In the senate,
told the president be was positive all
amendments to the treaty would be
defeated. Th,a president, the senator
said, expressed satisfaction witb what
he believed was a "clean cat issue"
.over amendments.

Senator Hitchcock said the pres-
ident In his address planned to an-
alyze the treaty and especially the,
league of nations covenant in detail.

"He feels that although there
has been considerable debate In
the senate, that the people should
really know what Is In the
treaty, said the senator.
The first stop of the

special will be at Columbus, Ohio,

Japan would to
humiliation

amendment

In

TJ. S. Would Be Isolated.
Then where would the United

States find itself in this interna-
tional

a
settlement? We would find

ourselves out in the cold, isolated
from the rest of the world. The
work of ratifying the treaty would
proceed without us.

"The treaty Itself provides that
when three nations. In addition to
Germany, have signed. It shall go
into effect. It is easy to see' the
enormous benefits which Great
Britain and Prance will derive from
this treaty. They would not take
any chances. It Is preposterous to
suppose that Japan wllV delay its
ratification. result is beyond
any question.

"What, then, will the United States
do? Some say that congress can pass
a joint resolution declaring a state
of peace with Germany. Others say
the United States can negotiate a
separate and Independent treaty
Tbose who talk this way evidently
have no conception of the enormous
benefits which the United States de-
rives from this treaty.

In article '2231, Germany 1

compelled to areept fnll respon-
sibility for the damages canned
by the war. Does anyone think
It we undertook to negotiate a
separate treaty with Germany,
Germany wonld make1 any such
conccsialona to the United
States? Germany might say she
had never declared war on the
United Statest that It was the
United States which forced war
upon her.
"Take the matter of German prop-

erty In the United States. Under
this treaty, all acts of the United
States and of the alien property cus
todlan with regard to that property

ON TOURUM- -
LVMWhM Ur KA1 lrlLA 11UJS
OF PEA CE PA CT, UNAMENDED

WASHINGTON.

RealPurpose OfPactAmendments
Is To Kill Treaty Entirely, Says
Senator Hitchcock, Wilson Backer
Asserts Senate JjQrJyj
Never Will Accept

Changes.
7ASHINGTOX,

"Republican,
Pennsylvania,

Years Old;
Wants Insurance

headquarters

governmental

BRITAIN
CONSTRUCTION

FEDERAL
Washington.

Headliners
Today's Theaters

administra-
tion

presidential'

Propose Indem-

nity Germany?

Germany further
actual fraud. Is we

suppose that would be still stronger appeal
concession to German

Only Change Made Original
Territorial Terms Of Treaty
Austria, Which Must Pay To Utmost

fled that Great Britain can hold her f.b,Ir would ask for an extension of
time, as the Austrian geoeralin shipbuilding, unless a great jsembly would meet Saturdav and

Sir said

shipbuilding

will

J

Ferguson.

The

DARIS, France. Sept. I. (By the
i Associated Press). Only one
change from the original territorial
terms of the Austrian peace treaty

in the final draft of that
document, submitted to the Austrian
plenipotenlarles at St. Germain yes
terday The alteration is in the rase
of the town of Radkeraburg. In the
Marburg basin. Radkersburg remains
Austrian, although the basin is at-
tached to Jugu-alavi- a.

Bars Annexation Germany.
One clause of the Austrian treaty,

as had been reported, has the effect
of prohibiting the annexation of Aus-
tria by Germany. The clause reads

"The independence of Austria is in-
alienable otherwise than with the
consent of the council of the league
of nations. Consequently, Austria un- -

me aoeence 01 tne con--
mt ot council, to abstain from

any act which might directly or lndi
rectly by any means whatsoever, com
promise independence, particu-
larly until her admission to theleague of nations, by the participation
in the affairs of another power."

Shancelor Karl Renner, head of the
Austrian peace delegation, left lastnight for Vienna with the peace
treaty. He indicated that he nrob.

day discuss the terms. The
council will extend the time. If Aus--
tria ' '

Cant Bseane Renaratlon.
In covering "letter the allied

and associated powers explain the im-
possibility of admitting that the peo-
ple of Austria do not share the re-
sponsibility of tbe government that
provoked tbe war or that they to
escape making reparation to the ut-
most of their capacity.

It wm set forth, however, that
the allies were willing to aasfat
Austria to adapt herself, to her neiv
situation and recover prosperity
nnd to admit Ler the near fu-
ture to the league of nations.
Until the signing of the peace

treaty, Austria is considered an
enemy state. Careful consideration,
Jt is declared, has been given to the
counter proposals of the Austria ns
and, witb some modifications, the text
of tbe treaty as presented must be
considered final. Five days are al-
lowed for the Austrian answer.

In defining the boundary of Czecho-
slovakia, it is pointed out. they have
tried to assure state a complete
system of communications and have,
therefore, departed from the his-
torical frontier of the crown of Bo-
hemia to assure west and east com-
munications of southern Moravia and
Gmund region to give Bohemia a

'junction of the two large railroad
lines supplying this province,

Guarantee To Caecho-Slovak- s.
1 With the respect to the frontiers

where the president will speak
Thursday.

President Wilson will be accom-
panied on bis trip by Mrs. Wilson;
rear admiral Cary T. Grayson, the
president's personal physician, and
secretary Tumulty. A corps of
stenographers, secret service men and
some 30 press representatives also
will be Included in the party.

Cut San Francis"- - Star.
Francisco. Calif- - Sept. 3 On

account of his engagement to review
the Pacific fleet at Seattle, September
13. and the necessity of his being back
in Washington temper so. ores
idem Wilson will remain bat one day,
September IS, In San Francisco In
stead of two. as previously planned,
according a telegram received to
day.

Why Not
to His

Answer to Kno.
ns if we lose the hold upon her which
this treaty gives?

"This treaty creates a commission
called the reparations cammJMfon.
It receives from Germany all repara-
tions paid and distributes them to
the various nations. Does anyone
think under the circumstances the
United States can afford not to haTea representative on the reparations
eanuaission?

Senator Knox Amnaea Nation. ,

"A few. a very few, have declared
they would vote against the treaty
because of the league natlojts. but
It has remained for senator Knox to
declare boldly against our partici-
pation tn the peace settlement.

"To say he has amazed the country
Is to put It mildly. He has shocked
the He formerly favored
taking the league of nations out ot
the treaty and ratifying the peace
settlement with Germany. Now he
suddenly changes front.

"It is suggested that we desert our
associates and negotiate a separate
treaty It is proposed we adopt
a policy of emit and scuttle. It i
prMosed that we repudiate our obli- -
ganesa-aBn- , uftp cr&yeos, lean uma
to be perfoiiifeil try the nations later
associated with us.

Senator 'Goes the Limit.
"Was there e a more insane in-

ternational policy proposed? The
senator from Pennsylvania goes the;
limit. lie not only purposes inai
we desert our friends and abandon
our obligations, but he suggests that
we release uerroany irom ail prom
ises of Indemnities and reparations

between Austria and Hunzary, the al-- 1

Hed and associated have de-- 1

are validated unless can Why not go and propose that
show anyone Insane compensate Germany? That
enough to Germany will a to
voluntarily make this sentiment."

One In
With

Sun.

appears

by

ner

to sUDreme.

requests.

their

are

In

this

San

to

country.

that

ver

powers
10

atate and have, surgent
that bor theshould, Its the as- - Communistby Hungarian as

Austrian three
--re granted to

with Serb-Croa- t- platforms.
Communist Labor party,

is given the Austrjans. also '

the of Marburg. Styria. is at--;

tached 'state, previously determined.
A most important ennnge in tne ter-- 1

ritory. however, a provision for na-
tionalities. All persons possessing
the right of citizenship indigent in
territory which forms part the ter-
ritories of former Austro-Hun-gari-

monarchy, shall obtain. Ipso
facto, to the exclusion of Austria, the
nationality the state exercising
sovereignty such

To Restore- Property.
The property of Austrian nationals

In territory ceded to allied powers
is to be restored to Its owners free
from any measure liquidation or
transfer armistice, of
and Is guaranteed freedom to
from seizure or liquidation in future.
Contracts between Austrian nation-
als and persons who acquire, under
the treaty, an. allied nationality, are

without option of cancel-
ation.

Provisions are to to
Austria supplies of coal from decho
Slovakia Poland, in return for
supplies of raw materials.

The Deriod which Austria Is
nKii-- at tn va fnvnrfK. nation
treatment Us commercial relations
with the associated powers
Is reduced by treatment from five
to years. for

K'EW ZEALAND PARLIAMENT
R ATIFIFI PFAPF TRFATV"

Wellington. ZL. Sept. I. The
peace with Germany was un- - jr

ratified Tuesday by pariia--
iIier.?.!S5;r?vffJiVe abor!

lt I lJ, uau t.i iminm tut. wvb
DISMISSES TOI.ISII AFFAIRS

WITH U. S. PEACE DKI.KCJATES
Parts. t. Hugh Gibson,

American minls'er Poland, has ar-
rived in Paris from Warsaw to con-
fer with the American delega-
tion on Polish affairs. Mr.
said the commission by of
Mbrgenthau, conducting an Inquiry
into cqmdltions In Poland, will
plete Its worK in aooui two weeita.

ARKANSAS .NEGRO ITXCnED.
Prae Bluff. 3. Flinton

Briggs. 26, a discharged negra

30 men. three miles of Star
Monday afternoon, accord- - F

tng to reports He was
accused of having insulted a youn

woman.

CAPITAL! CARRANZA SOLDIERS
CONFERENCE MADE UNWARRANTED

DM ATTACK. SAYS CONSUL
Meeting to Discuss Eco
nomic Situation to Be
Held Between Oct. 5-1- 0.

AGRICULTURAL
MEN ARE INVITED

40 or 50 Delegates Will In
clude Representatives of

Farming Industry.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Sept 2. The
between labor, capi-

tal and agricultural interests called
by president Wilson for discussion of
the present economic situation will be
held in Washington between October
S and 10. it was learned at the
white

Asks for Nominations.
The president wrote today to the

Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, representatives of the leading
agricultural associations, investment
bankers, and to Gompers.
president of the American Federation
of Labor, asking that they submit
nominations for delegates represent
ing each group. After receiving this
l'st. en route to the Pacific coast, the
president will then select a list of
his own and combine the two.

Forty or SO dee Kates will be chosen..

CULLS RADICALS

TO NEW PARTY:

Communist Socialists Are
Split Over Embracing

Bolshevik Policies.
Chicago. Ill, Stfpt. I-- An appeal

was issued say inviting all ele-
ments of radicals to unite under the
banner of the new Communist Labor
party. la reponee to the invitation.
the ultra-radic- group of Socialists,
kown Communists, sent a commit-
tee to confer with the new political
party to ascertain If the two factions
might unite In body. A split la
the ranks of the ultra-radic- al Com-
munists has "developed over the ques-
tion of program and policy. Alex
ander Stocklltxy. secretary of
Russian Socialist Federation. Is lead-
ing a faction which demands that an-

other party be formed based on Bo-
lshevist orlncmiee. wniie ub faction
led by Denis Batt. of Detroit, favors

with the Communist Labor t

party.
The. Communist Labor party dele- -

gates social revolutionary songs
for an hnHr tn.tav

rib wort
The National Socialist party, the

came into being yesterday as a re-- 1
suit of the fight on the parent body, i

was ihbmi t man nt ni. nr
action today. There was a possibil- -
lty, some said, that the new
might Join the Communists

Hat Arrrafed.
The meeting of Communists was

Into a commotion when de-
tectives arrested Dennis E. Batt, re-
puted to be an organiser for the I W

, and took him the hall.
had been searching for him for a '

week on a charge of making a sedi- -'
speech.

The Communist party
adopted the emblem of the Russian
soviet republic, with the motto:
"Workers of the World United." One!

the first acts of the new party was
approve of a plan for a general

strike October 8 to compel release of
Tom Mooney. Eugene V. and
other alleged class war prisoners.

REPUDIATES REPORT URGING
ALL STRIKES BE SUSPENDED

New York, Sept. 3. James P. Hol-
land, nresident of the Mw York
State Federation of Labor, last night.
repudiated the renort of the hiah
cost of living committee appointed by
him, which recommended that labor
refrain from Dartlcioatine In strikes

six months as a of combat--
tug inuusiriii unreal, ana igweniiK iuc
cost of living.

Asserting that the committee had
overstepped Its powers In making the
recommendation: Mr. Holland said he
woaM discharge both members. John

Pierce and Isadore Epstein. i
I

MARSEILLES DOCK STRIKE I

mriru panuinoTitras 10 o parent organization, and the two in--
the Czecho-Slova- k groups; the Communistprovided Pressburg party, formerly left wine ofhave access to sea the main party, and thesured transit across party, the foreign language radicals,

well as territory. .after days of chaotic meetings.
Conceslons Austria began work in earnest today to for-i- n

connection the muiate constitutions andSlovene state, insofar that Radkers- - The whichnurg to
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AT,nrQCCRQl'E MACl.iXIST
U'Ol'LD ACCEPT WAGE

Albuquerque. N Santa
machinists employed

last voted almost unan
imously to accept president Wilson's

on page S, 3.)

i

HOME EDTtTq
WEATHER FORECAST.

El anfl west Texas, partly dona?, Hty,
in temperature; New Mexico, generally fit e .

showers in sonthweat; Arizona, generally fair.

'
CLAIi MACHiNE FIRED UPON

WHILE IN MEXICAN TERRITORY

Consul Garcia at Laredo Asserts Shooting of Aviator
Occurred in Absence of Mexican Detachment's Com-
mander; Case Referred to Superior Authorities for

. Instructions as to Punishing Guilty; TJ, Silent.
Tex--. Sept. 3--LAREDO,

soldier made the
attack yesterday upon an Ameri-
can army airplane fired upon
here while on. border patrol duty,
bat tee machine nai within Mexi-
can territory at the time, accord-
ing to Slexlan consnl Garcia, of
Laredo,

The firing wn unwarrant ed
the roasal said, and was done la
the absence ot the detachment's
commander, and the ease has been
reported to the uperior authori-
ties for Instruction in regard to
punishment of those guilty.
The consul also said that Gen

Garza, the Mexican ommander In the
Nuevo district, opposite here.
"emphatically denies giving rrders to
his troops to fire at Amerian troops
or aircraft, even if they are on the
Mexican side of the boundary.

Otfle'als Silent.
Washington, D. C. Sept. X Of fi- -

POLITICAL BREADS PUZZLED

OVER THE PERSHING SITUATION

Return of Overseas Commander Eevives Talk of Presi-
dential Candidacy, But the Party Affiliation of Persh-
ing Remains Mystery; Friends of Gen. Wood Prepared
to Put a Quietus on Any Boom for Returning Leader.

By DAVID
D. C Sept. 3. Gen.

WASHINGTON. Pershing's .departure
from France, the victorious command-
er of the greatest expeditionary
in American history, has put thrills
of expectancy into the political camp
hej-e- . and reasons that an
amusing paradox the Democrats are
hoping Gen. Pershing will come back
in fighting mood and expose what
thev construe as a Dicacuyne to

the:ttnd fault with the war department's
war enterprise In France.

Many Republicans nope Gen..
Pershing poHtlral complexion,
iralch has thus fsr remained
vacue and Imperceptible, may
take en a Kepubliean color, and
whether or not lie Is the candidate
ot the Republican party for presi-
dent, there may be derived at
least the pleasant adTantace at
"pointing with pride to the rln

chief of America's blc-tre- st
army as a Itepnbllean.

But if Gen Pershing has any po-
litical ambitions be must acquire
strength "on basis of his accomplish-
ments in Prance."

Just now many committees of the
Republican congress are busil en-
gaged in Investigation designed to
prove that the Democratic administra-
tion made more or less of a fizzle of
everything connected with the war.

War Inquiries Crged.
Also, there are many in congress

who want to see the whole American
venture in exposed, not merely
as to matters financially, but matters
military, particularly as to the ad-
vance of American troops ordered a
couple of hours before the armistice.
Also a group will want to know from
Hen. Pershing all eourlmaxtlals

Bj L E.
HEN O. W. Langdon. nearly two

mother farewell at the union station
tn Cincinnati to join tbe navy that
he might do his bit for Uncle Sam,
he dreamed the big dreamseof youth,
and mounting high over all other

was that of making a home
for this mother of his he had
returned with an honorable di-

That dream grew in beauty and
neared its realization until Wednes-
day whn it was shattered beyond
reconstruction. The mother lies in a
Cincirnati graveyard r"u most of

"T.iS" ,1
iuk lui in ui K rici on a cuticn la

club number two in the cham
Dor of commerce basement.

Letter Here.

When Mr Langdon in El
Paso he was the most radiant youth
one ever saw He lost no time fn
getting to the postoffice But it

as not the letter he had so
marj days to get The writing was
no: the lines of his mother
but the cold of a neighbor who
told him that his mother had been
dead four weeks and war buried In

AIIMF4; SFRIOIIS ASPECTi i the other day the United
gtatM ship ML Veron salIed into

Paris. France, Sept. 3. The dock SaiL. Diego harbor, bringing Langdon
strike at Marseilles continues without who la still only 19 years old. back
disorder, but consequences are to the United States, discharged H.'
feared if a settlement is not reached rushed to Los Angeles and paced the
soon, especially as oil refineries an" plitform of the station impatlentl
soap factorios will soon run short as he waited for a train He had

raw materials The executive union ' written to his mother sa:nc to
committee of the federated trades , write him at El Pjso so he would
unions of the depart rn.nc has decided, not have to wait until he got to Cin-I- n

event the employers persist tn their i plnnati fnw nan.'! f hnma
jreiusai woritmen

claims, to call strike

OFFER
M. Sept

in the local
"'hops, niarht

tContlnned column

Paso

3.

aear

Laredo

Remain

force

for present

effort

France

about

dreams
after

Khaki

arrived

waited

gentle
script

serious

dais of the war and state depart-
ments said today they still had no of-

ficial information of the attack on an
American arm. airplane yesterday on
the Mexican border. In which Cap!.
D . W. McNabb v a wounded and they
continued to decline to comment.

In military circles the firing upon
army flyers was considered far more
serious than the recent detention of
two other aviators for ransom.

The fact that press dispatches re-
ferred to repeated "volleys" ot shots
by the Mexicans was considered sig-
nificant, as Indicating that the air-
men's assailants were under some
wrt of military cemmknd.

Reports here were that Gen.
Joacp?- - T. Dtckma - southern de-
partment commander, has au-
thority to m et Lcb situations as
that caused by the laeldent near
liarcdo, without walttas on his
superiors, by sending troops
t Continued on page 3, eolnmn X)

and the brutalities, alleged. Imaginary
and real, which have been detailed In
connection with Ansell-Crowd- con-
troversy.

Were it not for the fact that the
fatherinlaw of Gen. Pershing is sena-
tor Francis E. Warren of Wyoming.
Republican, there would not be any
ground &t ail for supposing that te.
general Is a Republican. Indeed, his
intimacy with secretary Newton B
Batter and the liking which president
Wilson himself has for the genera',
might have been sufficient to

him for membership in tne
Republican fold, as membership a
reckoned hereabouts. So scarce .s in-
formation on this subject of Gen rer- -
shing's political affiliation that :tt- -
dry Democrats nave wondered wtie.
er. if he were attacked by ite. com-
mittees of the Republican congress,
there might not be an opportunity to
receive him into the nominating anr.3
of the Democratic brethren.

Believed to Be Republican,
But the underlying belief is that

Gen. Pershing is a Kepuoiican. and
that If he were to be a candidate at
alL It would be on the Republican
ticket. Add to this the fart that nuctirivalry exists between Gen. March,
rhief of staff, who ran things at tn;
war department, and the overseas
commander, and the possibilities oil
still blaming the Democratic war

and exalting the Republican
commander in the fiei . are not
deemed In the least absurd bv t.ie
concessional or DOlitical mind m
search tor candidates for U20

Of one thing, however, eoncress
has already an Indication and
that Is Gen. Pershing's determina-
tion to stand up for the A. E. F.
I Continued on page 4, column 41

CLAYPOOL.
a green little grave at the edge cf
town and that roses were planted
there that waited for him to coma
3nd moisten them with his tears.

World Reels Before Him."
The world reeled as the Jackie r- -t

raced his steps to the station He
wa exhausted when he reached the
Khaki club at the chamber of com-
merce. He went down for a drink
of water and a rest and fainted Lr
E. D. Strong was called, but it wisnot medicine the lad needed a much
as sympa th y. That sym pat h v was
readily lent by Mrs. W. T. Reeves of
the chamber of commerce, who .3 a
mother herself and knows so m uc '1

better than doctors possibly can
what boys need when they have
heartaches.

From the semi conscious lad ?he
learned he was an only child. t'ia;
his father was dead and that hii
mother was his life all he had. H
was hurrying back to make that
home he had dreamed about for tu-

mother and himself. His mother
was Mrs. Elizabeth Langdon arft
lived at 1518 Race street. C1nc1nn.it.

Running her fingers through
curly brown hair Mrs. Reeves talked
to Langdon as nearly as possible
like his own mother would ha.1, e
talked and he slept awhile Other
sailors had he.a rd, by some m eanj.
and began to come In and wait,

to do what they could for a pa!.

s proved circulation of
O The Bl rao Herald Is nearly
c tnfee that of any other 1 Paso

paper."

O "0"X 4sX

Sailor's Beautiful Dream Shattered
When He Is Told Of Mother's Death;
Shock Too Much For Cincinnati Boy

iw1

!":!""
Bxpected

LAWKEJiCE.

Doesn t Believe In The Monroe Doctrine: Maybe We Can Convert Him


